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The positive column of a glow discbat.>ge ie placed a.long 
the axis of a, cylindrical cavity exoited in the 'l1"~'1nlO mode. 
fhe t:ranamiseion .of 3 em waves througb the cavity and the 
el'1ift 111 resonant :trequenoy are obaewved as a function of dis-
ob.a;cge ourren-t. It is shown that fl'om these n1easw"ements val· 
iies ot t.be eom:plex eomiu.ctivi ty ot the electron ga$ can be oal-
cu.lated.. Ourves of the measured ocnduotivity components as 
:functions of pr11u3su~e and current are g1ven. Ii"':rom theoretical 
exp:tesaiona for the oonduotivity values o:f' electron density 
are oaloula.tedo Langmuir .Probe studies · a1•e oarried out and 
adequate agreement is found. Finally~ mean f:r:ee path an.d mea.n 
fJ.'ee time betiveen oollieiione a.re calculated from the conduo• 
tivity values and hence the variation of collision cross-sec-
tion with temperatu:re is found. 
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l11 INTRODUOTlON 
A knowledge of the condu.ottvity e:f an ioniged gas is f4 
interest in several phases of microwave work, such lU~ the de-
sign of TR tubes (l) , as well as in many pX'oblems connected 
with the study of the ionosphere (a); it has also acquired oon-
siderable importance in gutde<l missile work~ since the conductiv-
i ·t;v of the rocket motor flarae ma.y ca.use malfunotioning of the 
missile- ground :radio link'lf {3.4,5). Some ivork has been done on 
the behavior of gaseous discharges at microwave frequencies (6-
15) ~ ·but published measurements of r.f .. conductivity {16,l.7,16) 
are restricted to lower frequency ranges. 
A detei-mi:t'lation of' contiuotivity at a wave length nea.r 3 em. 
is described here .. A d .. c. mercury vapo:r glow discharge ~as used 
to supply the conducting gas which had the advantage that elec-
tron temperature and density could ·oe determined by pPobe stu-
dies, using Langmuir's theery (l9)o In oonJunotion with a theo-
retical equation for condu.ct1v:ity (20) these meae;Juremente allow 
one to make a check of the values fo:r: the conductivity obtained 
experimentally . 
________________ ..._ ________ ,._..,_ __ .,.__.._.. ____________________ ___ 
~ A study is in progress at p?esent at the o. l 11 To Jet Pl'O pul-
sion Laboratory to dete.rmine the condu.ot1vity of various jet 
flames, using the method described in this thesiso 
At tb1s wtltJ.ng tbe uee of a ::te$oo~t cavt.t1 as ~ m<!!!~tt.l!l c-:f 
ap~"Jlfini a nil(.utowt~ve tield. tt> a. d1$oha~ 1si no l~a~ a n~vel 
idt'Ut o· Yai-1.ous J>eisooant stm.ictu.!'~& ha.ve t»een ue~d l~tely to 
mea$u:re the dieleo~zrio con.st~nt of ~~JJ$~ {21•1$8) ft).,nd 'to siQnf 
b~$.akdown and d.iffuai~n pb$~mttena (~ , 11..,:US) . 'fhfl metfJ.oti tt~ed 
iaa thG lr~t~:r0~e$ e1ted ie ba$etl o~ fi~dling 'tbe o~;,vf.ty in!')ta't ad• 
mlt·t~n~ bf the ttmlt1il $t&ndini·'"-~Ve 1'e.tie ~nd pha~e mea.sUtementtS; 
to deteNine Colllpl.ex condu~tivity in tltte wav lea.de 'to ~ather 1n~ 
volved ptcblemE; (Cf• ~efe~ence· 29, P!<h rui and ~2) ti Tb~ scheme 
de~c:libea 'beloiv 1$ a t;r:a;n$lu1gstorh ;;~t~el" than a 1'eflee:tton 
metli'lodit ~nd allows a rell'!tively sil!l~l.e and $t:Caig:htf&~w~ de• 
t~H"ti1!natton of conauotiv-tty to tie mQde. 
A $chema·t1c di~~am of the e•etcime.ntai az:ea.-ng~r.M1n1t is 
$hQwn in Ft.a~ 1 9 A ~y:U.ndrt.ou e~vitr U11SJ$ u1$d {Ftg~ 2) i1 de• 
si.gn&d to J:~ISOfif!t,te near ti ~eV$ .l$rtgth of ·~ ei::a. tn th~ f~.f<OJ.O raoele. 
O~fJtl.ing tfJ the ~•e guitttes waa tbr~:b 01rouJ.a:.:: !$'l$~~ 1.~ 'l'i:e 
~tde wa.11s. ~ll ~enings at ·the cente1'$ ot the t<iip ~~ bottora 
tv.alllf# e.llo'lrl$d. the dlsch~!'ge tube to enend a.Jt1al.ly tb1'ougb the 
in 
ga;vl.ty; sina/the mccle used tile cavity nll cu.l'~ent$ fall to 
~eiito at the center$ of the end lllatt:u~il theee a.,p~rt~$ h~:f'e no 
SilP:fJ!llt'&eiaole dieituifb1rig efieot .. Thie w~$ not 1mmedi~t~ay ~eoog• 
nia~d v;hen tbi& l'eee~~ob Wtl,s s\~.At,ed~ iutd early ESX'bG~iment$ 
w0re m~.d.e wi tb a ·O~'l'i ty u~in; · ;r~d!al ehoke;I$ deaiped t.o pJre• 
$ent .~ ahc:et oit-eut t to :> em. waves ~d'.R\ an o,pen c:t:eou.it t~ d· c. 
( 0t. ~es'eM'tn~e ao § r:.:i. 359 i. J:o 'fit.tis war the tc>-p plat~ Q(l)'Uld 
be insulated fwom the rest of the oavity and the dieoha.rge then 
took place between the top and bottom cavity walls" D•O <> 'b:teak-
dowo. between the closely spa.oed :ta.dial oboke;t'a gave considerable 
t~ouble; fn()ll"eover. the Q <1>t this cavity was only ab<i>t1t 700t 
while a Q of about 0000 was obtained \'¥1 ~h the simple:r oavi t;v 
shevm in JJ'ig t1 21i Use ~f radial ohoke,t'$ was henoe abandon~a .. 
A q;u.ar'ti tube, shown in Fig .. a, 'mt& used to contain the 
;low disoha:rge t a.fte~ it bad been fo.und tba:t even very th1n-
ilmlled pyre~ tu.oea1 loaded dorm . the oe:vity too mµch due to the 
lNiJlatively high loss tangent of glaes. Insertion of the quartz 
~u.be reduce.fl the cavi:ty Q. only 'by . a .few lil~u·oent al thoUih i t,s 
higb cliele.c;rt3.'io constant shifted. the :re·sonant wave length f~om 
3 onh to 3 •. 55. em.- The bottom part of the tube was formed into 
a l\lul'.b eontaining a small pool ot distilled merou.ry. In the 
experiment this buJ.'b. extended int<> an oil'bath the tempt!ratu.re 
'Of wh.ioh W$.$ theiimo$tat1oa.lly oo:rrt~olled to ± t 0 o and could be 
varied from ~oom tempere:ture to slightly above 200°0. The ~e­
munins po:rtion ot the tubell oonta.inins the aotual disob.s.:wge,, 
was placed in an oven the tempera:tur~ of wh1oh ivas maintai11+:Hi 
about as0o a.bove that of tlle oil'bath in order to prevent u.n-
wa.nt~d eondem.~a:bi<m from ooeu:r:ring~ Thus all condensat1on oo• 
cur.red at the sUl'faQe o:f tl.le mercury pool whose temp$~ature 
then dete~mined the preseurei of the mercury vapor onoe equ.ili'b-
:fium b~d been established~ 6inoe the tube had been earefully 
eva:ou.ated, the. me:rtnJ.~y vapo:rpreasure was al.so the tot~l pres ... 
eure in the tube which oould thus be determined by measu:rini 
the tempe:ratu:re of the oil batlle 
The high frequency e~citation was obtained from a klyetron 
tube frequenoy-mod-.ilated at a 1000-c. poeh :rrate by supel'poaing a 
small sawtooth voltage on the .repell.e.r potential; the same rQoc\u• 
lation was also applied to the horizontal sweep of an osoillo • 
acopeo The QUtput f~om the cavity wae picked up by a crystal, 
amplif1edtJ and eJ.:PPl1ed to t}l~ vertically defl~oting plates of 
'the oec1lloSQGpe. the .re·$Ulting t:raoe wae thus a \i .... ourve~ hose 
height was proportional to the traneraitUlion in power tuough the 
eav1ty s~nce a square law crystal .was used., A calibrated Vf;tVe 
1netei- placed bet een ca:v1 ty and. crystal intronuoed $mall 1 pipsii 
on the tr~oe by means of whioh the ~eaonant freq"ency and the Q 
.of the cavity could be Ill.ea.sured.. As shown below, measurement 
of the&e three qu..antitiea ....... effective ~- change ill t:t:anemieston, 
and ohanfie in r:esonant f.Jequency with dieohare;e ouxl'ent-.. auf ... 
f toes to determine both :real and imaginary components of the 
conduotiv:ttyo 
For the purpose of carrying out probe E;tudies a second dis-
charge tube wa$ built 1dentiQal to the one u$ed in the oa·vtty, 
exoept for a tine probe wire extending radially into the middle 
portion I> 
t • " " ,,.. ... t r ansrd es! on i,n pot'le 11 tll!'ough the eav i t.y p 1. e .. , re. t 1o 
of output power f11om ·JJhe oa:vity to ava.tlable powe roc 
t~"' ~,. •• . \j, 11 relative transmis:aion$ t , e .. , ratio of transwiss10-n t 
with diechue;e current flowing to zero.-tin.l:rent t .ran$• 
mi$sion .. 
~ . n ·• H ~ ;,lf!aCU.U.$ of cav1 ty {l .. 16 em) ti 
ih • •• " ... -..height of ca.vi ty (l .. 5 Cin). 
bj> o ...... radius of conducting column (O .. l ?5 om). 
cr;.-t j ~ •• conrplex oondu.ct:l vi ty of ionir&ed. me~(:ut:y vapor$ 
mJ1os/metel';;. 
Q0 • ~ • ..... • th.e Q of the unloe.ded cavity. 
Q1,. -. • ·• .... f;t of cavity with loading due to coupling to tbe e)ttern .. 
al ci~cuJ..t through tl'le ir1sseh 
Q.r•,. q". ·If · ~n i:ttts loading Q defined ·t;y 1/QL : . l/Q'° 4lo 1/£;\1• 
Q 1 · .. .. 11 ..... c~, of cavity loaded. by the disobUge {but not by 11'ises) .. 
w0 · ••••. • * ·.,nem1nal reaona.nt . fl?equenoy of the eav1ty :ra.d.1,ans/seoon.d .. 
, ;lt·,, ~ .. ~ .... :C~$<.tnant t;requenoy with disoba.:ege our%'ent fltrwing .. 
L:lf .. ... ., ·o°"•f:requenoy e.hift due to d.isoha~ge in c .. p~s11 ~(w;r""'t10 )/2 .. 
p .. " .. ·• ...... v.e,po~ :pressure~ .mm 1'1et;·• 
To .,$ •• .., ·  el,eotro~ temperature t °t. 
rh. ·• ..... ·~ • electron den$i ty, electrons/ eni5 .. 
x:i·· Q 441 ~ •• a dimensionless. pt'.U'ameter ~ (mw2 2/BkT) , being the 
eleotronie mean t11ee patl'H for mtU'Qury n.t 8460 Mc: 6 .-·· ~ 
::lJ. :: l. 2 x 10 " p-2 T-lQ 
Eo .. .. ... ~,. ... dielectric constant of tree space 't. 10""'9 /~S'tr" " 
€., .. " n n ~ (l + ~/W €.0 ); Qf r, Eq . (8) <t 
L, 
i' k1 • 11 " I> • ·<! • "wr(µ. € 1 ) - " 
. .;.. 
ka "" • *,, ~ " .. "wr(#. ~,)i ., 
!\:,,. I> CH • •"• .~ .. 40i/ao 
~u. !I ... (! (t .. equivalent shunt su.ecep.tanoe ot the Qe.Vity .. 
b0 ,, <l *,, .... ~loading facto~ ( (ii.$Sipation f.a..crtor) of cavity . du.$ to 
the finite CQnduetivity ot the v11),ll$; i oe l> j ~atio ot 
e¢}.u1 valant eomlucrte.nee to equ~:valent eusceptan9fh 
(Motet h0 : l/~). 
b1 .. "' .... ., .. ,. ~input loading factor of cavity; 1 11 e ., ratio of (iond.u(;t..-. 
a.nee coupled to oav1 ty from input ~nd to the _ ·'!k-tl&'l; 
$Usoeptanoe of t:be ea.vity .. 
&t. ~" (> •• • 11 outr>ut loo.ding f~ctor of cavity. 
Si: "~ - (),, 6 .. loadine; factor of oawity with irises :. l/(~~.· 
J .. ., 'I • <I a .... ~Ul':tent denei. ty (amperes per $Q q meter) * 
A. ... ~ • I> " ... "electronic mean 'f~ee J'..latho 
!Jt .," H H .... eID2$$ of neutl"P.J. t"J.ercw:-y atom .. 
. . . 3 N * .., ~ ... , • ~ •• mercury a.tome ;pe~ mn .. 
K .. !! 11 liS .. " ... I> electron mobility~ 
u ,. " !# ....... ., • drift apeed of eleoti"one tn a 1;1., (,t.. field {u -: Ki:). 
1: .• 4" .... "" .. mean f:ree time of electronei 'between eollJ.s.i.o.n,s. 
. . ' . ' ' 
V••~····~oeleetron veloetty 
Po•" ..... o: 11 p:reeeure at which a;: rea.ohea a ma.ll'.imum: (inm Hg o ). 
A.q .... qq .... p:ro'be a:rea exposed to the discharge. 
i .• .., ;; ~ Q i> i. .. "eleQtron ourrent collected by the p:ro'be .. 
1111 I> • . jj • a .. ll ., ditiHr:na:r1e eu:rxent. 
P ~ <r .. '"' I> I* .. ,, .powe:r dissipated. in the ea.vity~ 
· (Not~: i!Jt.oept whe:re elt'pr@asly noted othenise ~ ~ll fol?~u-
1as are in :ratif.mali.~ed m. it .. So Mi iHh ) 
' - - . . 
1~n · e~p~et:!Elion to~ t ~ tbl$ tJ:>.rmsrntilisio:n. in petvell' tb.10tlgb the 
~e:fitv~ will be ~e:r1v$d ti:cst.. fo:r t~is ·pu.rp~se the @avity te 
aS$'Wl'lfH1 ttl .be at o: netir tl'u~ dQmi!laint i!!'e®onant rlle?~~ f'lt\)10> :1 tso 
tbat it oan be i*epresen:t~.d by a · shunt x•es<>nant oiil"ou.t., to td:&:fcb 
al:'e (;IDupled. reisistive input and ou.t~n;.t o~l'o.u:A.t$'.;as. S1hown 1n the 
"\, :.· · 
·.=·_, 
' 
_.o~ 
. J1·>w 
EQUl"vAW1T~1· ·$m.mT };ij;i6C:NANT QlROOl! 
tn~en the ea.vity 1a exQited ·by ane~gy eu.1>pl.iad. from the 1.npu.t 
oi:tcuit t!1~u~e e:d.sts in the ~avity a.. c.$)l'tft.:tn $.mount of reactive 
l'>(il\~ex- ~ a fractU.on b0 of wh.1eb. 1s dJi.s.etp~.ttiHi a$ losse!Zl in the 
o&vi ty itself; note th&.t 60 = l/'4.o• file ayfnbol Q0 it:t defined 
here a$ the in:t:rin$1o Q~ t~e~ -~ the Q wathouii any ~~te:rnal lead ... 
ing, to diffe:r;entiate it f:rom the more general QL whi<;h ts the 
mea.su:red Q when the cavity is loaded down by exte1nal o<.>u,pling. 
Qou.pling to the external 01.rcui t then 1iu·:re.a$es the l~a.ded. 
S to 
(l) 
Phy$ioally the assumption und~rlytng th;is expreS$ion is that 
th$ dtet:ribution of eleatio-ma.gmirtic fi$lda within the cavity 
is not a.e:riously al tel'ed by the , i:npu.t and output coupling d~­
Vi.¢ee. an assumption whieh is eertainly val.i~ aa long as the 
~ ta a.re very small compare.d tQ unity. This requirement was met 
in the aetua,l e.xperim~mt . in vJhich the t. ·• $ we;re of the order· of 
10"'4 • 
(2) 
{3) 
(4) 
Next synunet~toal cond.iti.Gns are a.eauzned to exi~t mak1ng ~. 
equal to b1• fhis was insured 'by pl&oing enaocth padding a.ttenu• 
a.to:rs on either side of the Cflv!t'Y (of. Fig.. l) ao that tht 
o.avi ty looks into Zo t the obaracterl.sti,e line imped.a.nee both 
ways.. If r.u)W the symbols c;;~t and Q.1 a:re int~a®oed11 where 
Q.L : 1/ 6L a.~d. l/Qi, :: l/~lo -. 1/Q~, the t1~anami$sion can be writ ... 
tsm as 
(5) 
Note that for any additional internal loading of the oavity, Q0 
in ( 5) must be :re:plaoed by the oo.rrespond.ing {l.oi1e~) ~if! Tmts 
with discharge oti:r.rent flowing Eqo {S) beQomes 
t . = (1 .. Qi/Q.t ) "" 2 cs> 
Fo" the cavity loaded by wall losses . only,~ may bee~­
presaect in te:rme of an equiva,lent shunt resiatanoe R along the 
cavity aJ:ia ae (31) 
~ : 0 $ 005~~1i-a.. (7) 
The veiy small additional leading due to the pvesenoe o:t th~ 
q;u.arti tube can be assumed to be lwnped into a, giving a eligh'fJly 
lower effet;t1ve ~ .. ~:1ne oonduot1ng column ie now a.ssumed. to 1n ... 
trodu.oe e.n additional shunt :i-esistarJoe JV pla.oed in parallel with 
f H 
(S) 
Thus the resultant Q becomes no rJ· 
f'~ " .. n AAl>t'illtla RR' 
,,,..• - vn,;vvv b •• N • Ito (9) 
u.o) 
Substituting this exp:resaion into Eq ., (G), a.1.ld ueing (8} to wJtite 
-10-
R9 in tel'ma of o; fl the :resultant expressa.cm may be manipulated 
into the folloid.ng fa"1to:red ::form~ 
(11) 
Tbe ti:ret bracket 1e recognized as the tl'anamissio.n with no cUs-
etua!'ge ou..'\":rent flowing; using tbis as a base the second biaeket 
may be defi!led as a relatiVf¥ t:ransmiseion, tr, in °t$l't1e of whioh 
a; CEtn be G~preaseci explioi tly as: 
a;. = O <t OOlS~ 4i (t:;;- t ... 1)mhoe/meter. (lB) 
t;r 1e rea.di ly d.etierminedt being simply the :e~tio of the ha1ght 
of the ~~-tn.irve 'brae~ with dtsohari;e our2ent flowing to that with 
the g!{!IW turrH,ld off ; fo:r eonvenienee and aco\13.'acy a mete~ 't!lll.s ac ... 
tu.ally used which wa.s oalibrated to yead 'tr <U;reotly.. Sinoe all 
quanti:ties on the right- band s1d.e of (12) can be meaeured~ o;. 
may be found .. 
F~om ~11a.xwell ~ is Field equation 
-V X H: .. ~ Jte .t. ( O"'r 4 -l~ )E ': a;. E • -:Lr; E.o (l + ~-)Ell ~t ~ ~ 0 
the out~of•phas$ oonduet!v!ty component err ts eeen t.o :result 1n 
an effeotive dielectric eonstant 
(13) 
eu.nce oz can be shewn to 'be negative , being due to tha inerti al 
l&!gine; of the .. el~otrons .behind the .applied field, the d.ielect:rio 
'•· \ . 
cavity; thu:a the effeo·t of the glow disehaz'ge ts to :eai.ee the 
:r~soru:u1t fl."equenoy, a~ sk1own by Eq~ (19} belo~1 .. 
To t:reat the cavity &s a bounda:ry val.ue p1•cblem. it i& 
divided i11to 11wo regions. where !01' O < f> < ba € 1 : E0 (l t a;,/w e.,J ~ 
while for b < f < a the dielect:rio oonata.nt i.s still £ 0 ., .No &.t)• 
CO\lnt ia taken of the na~:ro'f1 region filled 'by the quartz tube 
wbioh introduces a small coneta,nt frequ.e:noy $hift6 i'o:t the i~ 
ner :eegion tile expression$ for the fields will be of the s1:1J~~ 
form a.$ for t he ta1Sual TMo1o mode {of., reference 30, p .. 397) t 
Ezl = J 0 (k1ple H+l-:.: (we1 /k1 )J1 (k1p)., (14) 
In the outez- region fJeeeel furactions of the seoo:m:l kind need 
aleo be included, $0 that fo.r b < r < a: 
Ez2 : AJ'o(kgp) + a Yo(k2p> 
fi~.2 :: (w e0 /k2) [ AJ1 (k;a f ) + S ~ Clt2p>] (15) 
Tb.:re$ boun~· oonditions apply; at p: a, , E~s : o~ since the 
tangential elect:ri@ field must vei,ni sh e/t the suriaoe of e; con-
ductor; at p = b~ Ema :. E21 and H-(>2 -=- Bl\>l from the oontiir.u.sity 
o:f tangential. fields.. Umg two ot these rel.a1;1ons to el1m.1na:te 
the ooneta.nts A and a. the third one :nay be used to obtain the 
(18) 
The desiJ>ed new 1"esonant :frequency is now contained implicitly 
in k:g a.rad k1l> Qnd is solved fo<.c by i1lotting ea.oh s1d~ of (18} 
seperately over a small range near w: :. w0 , E, : c0 • k1 : lt2 .. 7 
Fl'om these eu:rves the following linear approximations may be ol)... 
ti:ainecU 
J&(k1b) l- E .;! J 
"'r7jt t."'f" = 0 .. 1860 4 Oq 1940 ( i- ) i W:r.. '} 
<Jo\ l"'l · ""o WO - ~. 
<f> O~ab, kaa) ;; 0 11 lSSO • 4 .. 388 [ ;; • l ] (17) 
where <P (kab, :t2a) bas been wl"'1 tten for the left barui sidti': of 
Eq o {lS) .. Since the change in £ due tQ or is of the order c;f 
~ )h crr (!!.) ~ = ( 1 + ~ ~ :: 1 + • ~o wE:. ~o (lS) 
.V~om a substitution of Eqth (17) and (18) i nto l!!q ,, (l.6) the fol-
low.ing :fi:tst-orde~ approld.mation is finally obtained for the 
pall'iHlou.lar ease at hand. a 
Oi: : ... 1 .. 33 x 10""'9 x Af (19) 
The ~elation between o; and f:requeney shift may be derived 
more simply by an a,l te;rnate method v.rh.ioh nia.kes use of the 1Tal'i• 
that at 
resonance 
Sume Lolwne ct )Lll2-t £ !!?> dv dt (20) 
nave a stationary value of 12:e:ro.. Thi$ i ss analagous to Hw:nU ... 
ton's ;p:rino1ple ~n mech~.ni os, the volume 1nteglJ'al$ of ·~W 
and ! € E2 ~epreeenting ld.neti~ and potential tlnergi~e respec• 
t i 'V'ely 11 Since all time va:ria:U.ons are sinusoidal o and H m~)1 
be :-teplaced fl!om Ii~a~adayts Law~ v x .li~ : ... ~tiii,,.M- H• this relation 
cam be ~ew~itten as 
J ~ ( vx £\a"" 
voe. 
c ~--'"---!. ·--~ S lE~c::hr 
'\rot. 
If ·the perturbat10rA of the eleotx-ic field rlu.e to the dis®arg~ 
l$ not a.ppreoiable, only the denomine.toJ> of this equa:u.on 111 
cause a.nJ change in ·M1e :resonant f:requ.$ncy sinoe 6 ia :eeduoed 
in taocord~ru.t~ ·with Eq ., (13)., Thu$ the effeat en th$ res~nant 
frequency· of e.ny small changes in the dieleot2io ·eonstant can 
be ~xp.ressed. by 
f eo Ee. chr 
V'oe. 
B? : .. J .Q §. t f ~.- . tJ 11/Jt !lill!4SP [ E. 1:. ~ ohr 
voe. 
(22) 
Wh®·re J.n this case e is g.iven ~J Eq <> (13) ove:J! the region 
o < p < l),. It is seen that wr is most sensitive to changes 
in € which ooo'tll' in regiona of high ele0t:ric field strength 
i:vt!l.ob is exactly the case he;re since tbe d1eoharge tube 1$ 
placed a.lon~ the cavity a:d.s where .E ~®aAlbes a maximwr.h Final ... 
ly the aquia:re :root taay be expanded &$ in Eq .. (l.8) I? SQ tha:i'.i (22) 
·ueoomee; 
(23} 
T~Jdng E 1io bs pl?oporti9t1a.1 to .. r0 (kp ) eus in tlie u.nd1sturood 
eaee~ integration yields the following result: 
2 ... 2 ' :r.o.clt~t .: .J1 !,~21. 
J 1 (ka) 
t~akin~ the a.pp:rfJ>p:ri.tia.te nwnerical substitutions Eq ,, (24) 1$ 
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found to agree within one percent with Eq . (19)~ 
If a high frequency electric field ta applied to an ionized 
g&s, the ~esulting oscillatory motion of the free electrons will 
give rise . to an a.l ternati.ng current. In general this current 
will not be.in phase with the eleotrio field; if it is written 
J: 0- E (25) 
Then ·this behavior may be described by e. complex conductivity 
a- = c;. + j c:r" • Two limiting oases for a- a.re well known: 
f o:r high frequencies and low priassures th.ere is praotioally no 
energy loss due to electron collisions and hence the current is 
in quadrature with the :field ( oy :. 0). The equation of motion 
of an eleotron under these circwnstanoes is given by 
mz : eE = eE0 eJ\.P ( Jwt) (26) 
for · an eleotrio field in the z direotion. The ourrent density 
is then simply 
• eE J = nez = ne(Jwm> (27) 
whenQe the oonduotivity is , by Eq. (25) : 
or (28) 
The other limiting case occurs a.:t low frequencies and high pres-
sures in wllioh case the average velocity of the electrons? z, 
1& simply ~elated to the eleotr!o field by the electrcn mobility, 
i!, so that 
(29) 
... W ,.,.2 ' n 
- - - 0 · ~ ~ A . • 
er ... - neK "" · is lmlPil~· ·' (00) 
where Ll!\i.ngevin•e r11eO:l.lity formula (32) bas been made us~ of in 
the 1.ast ex11!res$1on .. 
In ol"dexw to trea.t the m@re g$nera.l intermedJ.~:te oa.se J. t i a 
first necessary to find the veloei ty dist:ri'bution function f ,or 
the free elect:cons" Let f{Vxt v1 1 vz)dvx dvy dva be the num-
ber of electrons h~,ving velocity oomporHirtnts a.bout Vx• vy, v2 , 
:fall.ing t1itb1n tbe element dv x dvy av z ( ol' v2 sin 9 d. cf> d 9 d'!T) 
1ri v<elooity space; t is not a .function of the ooordinates (in 
phystoal spaoe) einoe diffu.ston and similar pb.enomena. are dis-
regarded bere, the eleot:ron oono.ent:ration n 'being assumed uni• 
t'orm over the volume oonsideredo The function f is de'tem.~ined 
from Bolt~mMnes trati:isfer equa.tion (ll3)t 
(31) 
variat1ons in the electric field !! which is ap.plii&d in the s di-
reotion; [ ~ ]e ~epresents the ~ate of o.hange occa.~1Qn&d by ela.s-
tJ.o collisions, 1n ... elaat10 collisions being negl.eeted sine~ the 
eleot:ti.c field ie asS1un1ed to be relatively weak.. The ~;eneral 
p~ocedu:re now. following Lorentz {34~ 55) t is to e.xpanti f in a 
ser:ies of Legendre functions 1n eos g : v-a/v; 
:t'(v> v~} = f 0 (\r) + Pl (i:ws e ) fl (v) "' P2 (coe $ )t2 (v) 4".,. 
= f 0 (v) • fv;z,/v') t 1 (v) + .. • (82) 
The first term determines the :random distribution in velocity, 
whil~ the second ta:rm represents; the eleot:ron ttui-iftu in response 
to the applied field. M:igbe:e te4l'ms do not oorl"EHspond to any 
simple physical pl?operty of the diBtl'ibuti.o~ and are neglected. 
In o:rder to carry through the sc1l'l..~tion of Ii:q .. (31) using 
Eq.. ( Z:'.'2) it is found necessary to mt\liJte one of two simplifying 
!El,,asi®ptiona: the eleot:ronio mean free pe:tbll A , is independent 
of ·the eleotronio veloc:J.t:tes; or the mean free time~ 't' p 'between 
collisions is coru~ta,nt.. The meaning of these two hypotheses is 
p~l~ha.ps b~ist seen by oons1dering the genera). relatj.on 
'fl here l~ 1,s the nu.rtiber denei ty of obst~eles ( i. (\h , mercury at oms 
in this case) f q tbe eleot:r.•onio collision oroas ... sect1on which 
is in gene:tal a :E'unetion of the electron velocity v. Conatant 
A thus implies oon$te..nt G• On the other hand, since 't' :. A /v, 
constant "t" 1,vould mean that q is inversely p?l~poi•tional to v. 
The actual beh~vior of q bas been the eubJeot of oonsidera.ble 
resea,reh (36)., It hia\s been found ex:parimente.lly (37) tha't for 
the mone:tonie gEH~ee that are the· "f!J1pors of the :metals~ q first 
decreases i1~:pidly \W:i. th veloo:i ty and then :rema,ins qu.1 te aonetant 
et high elect:ron terapera.tures.- As will be shown in Seotion IV, 
the result$ of this inveetiga.tio:n ahow that A and q do not 
Ar1 expression for complex conductivity has been derived by 
H. Fli!argenl:'au (20, 38, 39) which is ex~ot £or the ca:se in wl·d.cb 
A does not vary with v {i,e. PA equals a. constant, independent 
ef the electron tetnperatu:re). He ·writes ~:q.. (32) in the forn1 
einoe the applied field,. 110 cos wt, will induce the eo~x··eepomling 
frequency in the f 1 (v) of E;q ~ (32) whioh; in general~ \'1ill have 
one pa:rt in phase with the field and another pa:r:t. out of pha.ae. 
Ma.;rgenau then shows that ! 0 has a Maxwallia,n distributiont 
(36) 
p1~ovided the a. c. field is not too strong.; apec1fically if 
Re further finds that 
Gl : ~ Ft 
f·1. : - - \ o{o ~ 
V+ jwX o\1 ~ 
(36) 
(37} 
(38) 
!( notving f 1 ~ tl:re cortJplex oonduc>t i vi ty is obtained in a. mannel!' 
anelagous to that employ0d be1m11 for the oase of constant t:t" • 
iWa.1~,genau • s final result for the co.roplex oc.:mduoti vi ty is 
{39) 
(40) 
the above e.xp:ression approaoh.es the two limiting oa.ees given in 
Eqs. (28} a,nd (30), although in the latte;r case the numerical 
t"aeto:rl;l tiitfe:r 'by about t(J1ln l.')G~osnt• Foli' me:roulry vapor at 
8460 lo ~ the effective reson~nt frequency of the Qavity with the 
er : 4 c3S !t l0~10(n/Jifi)zr8(.:M:1 ).J 4t18l x l0.,7(n/p'fJ,T)K~2.(xJ) 
(39a) 
ve~y low p~essu:.res and go1n~ to 0e:r() $.$ w~~ A / ltk'f a~ high p~a$­
tm:res; the ::real component of the oonduet1vity falla to se!•o at 
bQtb very l@~ and very nigh p~e~:au.res; a r!lu1mum is p:»:edi~rtea 
(l'f) fe;r~ 
(41.) 
1~ n1ore convenient tomn cf this equation is the followirig; 
p:?~ T : 570p000 (4lti) 
Har€& pG is the prt:HUture in iTu'n Hg at which o;. me.:llmi~es-. 
It may nott11 be of int®~est to catty through a treatment 
a.mY.agflus to Ma:rgena.u • s, but ooneid.erint?; '"t" to be ~.hlnstant. 
£\iote 'the:t 
(42) 
wllere s is th$ ave:rage collision fl"equ.~noy Md v the ele¢t:tlon 
y~l.~oi ty ~ th@ fa.ct thn.t A /v is independent of v will be f:le~n 
to eimplify tbf$ detiiva.tior.h Now a, .. ~Q our:rEVnt density J ~· ne~ 
-~1be1\e v~ i@i th$ 1ru.rta:o:tau1eou1S avarage drift veloo:tty of the 
~{ The value to-:t the mean f:ree patb of me:reu:t?y used. he~e and 
el_,f;et1hel'e w&s t~k~n from iiefe;renoe 4311 p.- 23. 
0 0 0 
The distribution function f is given by Eq.. (32), but onl:y the 
~~~ond term. (v~;/v)f1 (v), is used here :stn.ce f 0 \'ir) does not 
cont~ibute to the ~t.c .. our:rent density. Writing vz = v cos 9 
in the integrand, the brtegratiorts over polar angle 9 and 
a~imutb. ~ in velocity sp~.ce nuar be perf o.rrned. leaving 
Q1 
v"" ~ { tl.(v)v3 dv {i14) 
lf now f 1 is :replaoecl from Eq. (38), the current den:si ty be ... 
... 
0) f n-f:tffu" !Ii v3 dv 
IC) 
ii.nee 'i:" ;: 'A..;v is not a. function of v in this ·treatment, the 
inte~p·:a.·tion i$ readily ca.rried through: 
0) 
f ~ v3av = v210 [ 
Q:) 
-3 f t'c, v2dv (46) 
~ 0 
'l~he t'i:rat term is ~elfo t11.t both limi te fo:r a1. .l phys1cm.1 distri-
bu~~ion functions. Tbe second term has the value 3n/4 1r quite 
i!a1t'iependently of the actual fo:t.'"l'fl of f 0 ; this follo~vs. from the 
faot th~.t the distribution function rnust be norma.lized to 'lihe 
eleotron concentration~ i .. e.,. 
"° 
ll 1l:. 41i" f fo y2 dV 
0 
Upon :r~tionm.lizing Eq i. {45), the reeulti.ng expression for tlle 
eonducrt1 vi ty beeor;Jtes etmply t 
<r :; J/E : ~~ft. Ji• ,J.!.~~ 't' -~ m · + w · "t"n (40) 
It 1s of interest to note here tha't thie o:f a ver:y similar 
resu.l t could have been obtained by a rruoh simpler, though less 
:t:igo:rou~ method. The e<:!u.at1on of tno't1on o:f an $leotl"on in a.n 
al:berna ting field may be w~i tten as 
(49) 
where gs is a fllietion term :represe.r1t1nt; the et'feot t<Jf ;repea:ted 
~01:u.a1 .ons~ fbis eitimple equation allot~e the oondu.ot1vt t;v to be 
f~und immediately; 
{50) 
Fh:ilbert {40) end others have used a suggestion of toranta to 
tne effect tbe.t g : 2m/ "t' . 'the justi.fica·tion for ·this ~xpreJe• 
eion is seen readily if one oonside:rs 'the motion of an elect:ron 
;h1 a steady field Vtl:IBre inertia IEd!'feet.s do not enter. Then the 
av@ra.ge ar1f1.\ speed, u. , will be $UOh that g u -:=. eE ; 'but the 
drift speed ii! also related to E by the eleot:ron mobility, .K: 
(51) 
H~:i-e i denotes tl1e aver.age thermal v@lotJ1 tr and e is a n~elE'ioal 
taotos; va:rying between o~s ~nd i.o depending on the asswaptiona 
made in the .etatiatioal analysis of the motions ot the ele~tJ"one 
a.nd molecules (see reference 36, pp if 600 et seq.). l:f all 
electrons a1·e assumed to have identical free paths and thermal 
velooi ties.~ tben c: obviously EHi'i.Ual8 one half v since (eE/m) 
is the tel'!'iiinal velocity Just prior to a aollis.ion which is 
here assumed to destroy all momentum in the direotion of ·t.ne 
field ; hence g : m/6 -'t" : 2m/'t' • A somewhat more ;re~listic der• 
i vation which takes i.nto account the distribution of f'Cee paths 
(reference 36, p <i 47) yields o = J. Md thus g : m/rr " It' 
this is no·w substituted into Ec1 . (50), Eq. (48) 10 obtained. 
The exact a.greenlent 1a~ of course, rather fortuitous, for mere 
precise de~1 ·~ratione of K using the elastic collision theq:ry of 
Langevin (4li>41n give a value of a.bout o .. 75 for c. 
T·:ne behavior of <T with ehange$ in frequency o:r pre11ssure 
pwedioted by l~q ., {46) 1s quite similar tQ ·tbat found from )~q . 
( se) . The ;real component of eonuuotiv1 •ty reaches a maximum 
no~; i.'hen 
(52) 
w: X= i = (ak~(l/1m)~- : 5 .. 2e ~ io13(kT)~· . (o .. g. si5~} 
a result not very different from Eq. (41). Both equations are 
seen to place the maximum o:t' conductivity nearly at that valu:e 
oll' tb.e pressure £01 .. which the mean f-:cee time 'between impacts 
:is equal to a half ... pe:riod ol.' the a .. o. field;. su.eb a result 1$ 
expected. sinoe er.- :i?ea..ohee ai. ma:.ltirnwn /when eleQtron collisions 
ta.'!$e the rBost en~:rgy out o:t the :t'iel.d, i.e.# when the elao-
trons are allowed to acquire a rimximum ot kinetic ene:c~y be• 
ttveen eollisione .. 
lt-J\i$O!ll,an~ol!§ Fors,l~£l 
l : . I:~gbe. S;f;Ytdie!~" 
In order to nuik$ poasU>le a oomr,ari son of mea$~ement and 
theorv 1 t was necessary to determin$ two paramete.:Ci cf the gas 
discharge which enter into the ElHluation 'for conductivity-, name• 
ly the electron tempara:ture aimi the eleot:rcr;n density& Follow-
~.-ng La.ngmu1~, the procedure used w~u.11 essentially one of ve.11y• 
1ng the potential Gf a small probe wire extemiing into the 
plasma ~nd. studying the pro'be ou:rrent as a :function of the 
p2lobt;J voltage . 
New Boltzmann•s relation shows (43) the.t over a certain 
:;eeiion of pl'o'be voltage the electron cUJtrEmt collected 1e p:to• 
portlonal to exµ (eV/kT) * V bei ng the probe voltage nutHlSU1ed 
l"$lative to the plasma potential ,, If the lo~uithtn of this 
our:rent is plotted against voltage the slope' of the reaultlng 
linea;r curve is then given by 
(54) 
1~ plot o:f 1 versus V on .semi• log pa.1,e:r .is thus seen to atfo:cd 
a simple me.ens Of determining f ~ the electron tempera;ture$ 
Nerte that the. total probe current measur~d ~ast be corrected 
tor the poeitive ion current in order to obtain the electron 
cu:vrent ,, This is done in tlle usual manner by extrapolating 
th~ purely ionic ou:r:t"ent measu.11sd. at very nega:~ive probe poten-
t .tale into the 11 13oltzmann region•t (of ,, refe:renoe l.9,, Fii;o $ . 8) " 
* For dertvationa of the formulas given in this eeetion as 
well a.a for baokpound materie,l on this method the reader is 
!tefe:rred to the original papers by tans1:uuu: (ref e~enoe 19). 
If the probe is ma.de positive relative tCJ the plasma poten-
tia.1 then La.rigmui.31' has ebown that at sufficiently iligh values 
et probe cur.~ent tne square of the prob~ currerrt ts a linear 
funotton ot the probe voltage, the slope of the i 2 versus v 
11.ne being 
(55) 
where A is the probe ~~ea and l the :ra.ndom electl"on current 
densityo given by 
I ~ t nev (56) 
If EQ&o (53) a.n<l (54) are now combined and the average thel"n1al 
' elect~on velocity v :ceplaced by (8kT/ mf~. the eleot:;ron density 
may 'be solved for: 
~ 
<if .. . ·c-·· . >' ""=~.· · u .a.e . . (57) 
l · ... ~}1.ee:r~.:t.~ga! . . Esuai1sns, ;£.o.r !Jile,1t;J';OP. ~1'.entn.e;_~jl~;r.~ .• ~Fld . .P!PJiitI. 
As a, cheek on tbe val uea of f and 11 ~; s obtained f~om probe 
studies, theoretical formulae to11 these quantities will be .uaed. 
As :regsrds. tbe tempera1a1re. the toll owing rele:U.G·tt can be 
S?hown (44) to hold: 
{eV1/lcT)exp (eV1/kT) :: l.sl6(l0) 7c2:r;2b2 (58) 
Here v1 is the ionization potential (l0 .. 38 volts)~ o is a oon..-
atant of tthe gas (O .. ll tor merou.ry)t and bis aga1n the :radius 
of the diachatge tube. A plo·t of Eq\> ( 66) as a function of 
t he presaureii p ; is shown in li11g. ?. 
An approxima:te :forniula for the electron density can be 
found by combining a numbeJ:> of equa,ti.ons derived in li'Sf~rcano~ 
44.. lf'o:r: a oylindl?ical <U.sone.rge tube {Eqo 119, Vol <> tif'i 
t'l : . '~/(l{I ~ e u b2) (69) 
The dl'tft speed u. ie gtve11 by (FJq .. as.e. Vol . I)*: 
(60) 
where, i.n turnp (Eq .. 161~ Vol. lI)~ .. 
E : 11)83 x !Cf.4 (f)j; f/ )... (61} 
and f ll'eprl!S.$nts tbe hac't1on of energv lost by en elactl"on in 
a collision with a statione.rv gas molecule; fol: mercury, 
t ~ 5.5 x lo ... 6 • Combining all these equations~ one finally 
obtain~ 
n :. 7(10)15 id (f)"'"i· (62) 
i & being the discharge eur:rent in amperes .. 
:;.. _,,O;rAP•~?tion for. J.PR.l1eJ!.,AU1 'b'.1£ 9J. rtiaxwe}:li§:g, I2.iJ3t,rJ:.\?ut,&sm 
lt wae pointed out that t .he expression for the conductiv-
ity given in Eq .. (39) holds only if the a.a. field does not 
exceed a certain Ql'itioal value given in JJjq, (00) " If the 
field should be ~.ppreoia.bly stronger~ then the ene.rgy d1str1bu-
tion of the electrons is no longei• even approximately . Ma.xwel ... 
li2n, and. the :resulting e.t\preesions for the oonduotivity (20) 
can . only be evaluated by nume:rioe.l integ:ra:tionE;.. It is thu$ 
of importance to investig1-;,te 111Jl'l.ether er not Eq. (06) waa satis-
fied in the present experimento 
The eleot:r1oel field strength ineide the cavity can :Qe 
es.rtimated fl"om the cavity Q and from Pp the po-war dissipa:ted in 
the cavity .. From the definition of Q, the enell&'Y stored in the 
oav1ty is 
UE : QJl/w 
In terms o:f the field etJ>ength , U'pJ. i s given by 
U;; " J ·h E2d11 : J~E [ S.,J0 (kp )J 2 !lllphdp 1' 
lJO~. o 
(63) 
1f a?'b.Jf (ka )cm! 
1 
(64) 
where Em i~ the elect:rio :field along tbe oavity a~.:d, s fl Solving 
for Em e,.nd substituting the a.pp!'op:rie.te numerical valuee one 
obt~1ne 
Em : 2 o 8(10)~(<~w>'l : l.5(l0) 5(P)~ volts/meter (66) 
f oli' a 1.1 of about. aooo ~ as me a.sured... Only a. :rough estimat~ can 
'be made fo1: the ve,lue ot l?; the klystx·on set put out a.bout 
one m1lliwa.tt which we.a piuul~d th:fl'cugh app:CO,$i:imately 20 db of 
padding, giving P = 10""5 watts a,:mi hence Em : 500 vol ts/meter. 
If now the meaeured values of electron ter:lpe:-a.tu:ras are substi-
tuteci into Eql> (36) • 'the c~1tieal valu.e of field strength 1s 
found to be very nee.:rly this same v~.lue o Since at all points 
oft the oa:v1ty a.lt1$, l~ < l~m~ Eq. (36) is eeen to be at least 
appl!'t.>Jdnta tely sati efied. 
-~ ... 
~• . . . Typ.1~~1 curve$ of t ;l" and (tr.,, ... 1) taken at one tru11" ·Bi 
p:res$ure are shown in 1'1g" 3. Aotuall1~· th$ pre;eedure tollo'll1ed 
l 
in g~nei•al we.s not tc plot tr' but :ra1h.el? to compute (t;~ ~1) 
fo'lt \iilecb expe1:imental point 2u1t\ te plot this value cU.reetly; 
th~ ;cesul ting graplua alw~.ys c~me out tf;d be ve'!!y nearly st:caigb.t 
lines whicl'& &:ee more eaeiily fitted to somewbat eoa;ttered points. 
ThEr .a.lmoet linea:r .::t.relatit!inah!p between {t;* ·l) and diseba:e.ge 
oul'i-ent 1$ ae f.>~eeU.o1ied by ltqs. (12) ·~ (39) ~ t.);r (4S) and (ea) t 
whi(Jh show th~t 
,,,l ... (1;2 -1} ""'--' o-; ,,..._. n. ~ ld. 
where tbfl tilde ind1oa:tes p:roport'iona;li ty. Slight eurt¥atu:tes 
~ver<:J ot>sened.. partiou.larly in the low ourr~.mt regi·cn.. These 
arttJ probably due to a co:t>~eaponding va:cie:tion ot ele'Ctl"on .. 
density ·t1i th oiurieen1; whioh he.a 'been obsened 'b1 several invest:t ... 
gato~th''" Plots of frequ(:ney shi:ft ~a.inert ou1•rent- such as the 
one shottin 1.n M1ig11 4~ e,l.so snow the e~i:>eoted line~.:r- (;baraeter, 
althoug:b again 1$z.tll1bit.ing eome ourvatu.re near the ori~in .. 
By taking transmission and f:eequeno).1' shift data at ve.:riaus 
p:x;;eeaures~ plot$ af oomiuot1vity vs .. pressure wii>il ou:r.:cl\tlnt as 
J:>eramete:r ma,y be obtsi.tnea tu~ing; !(;q$ t> (12) a,nt! (l9). SU.oh 
c~vee a:re $l:lown 1n F1ga ~ 5 a.nd a.. The i•eal oonduetivity oom..., 
i;,onent ia ~een to n1aximiic:e at pre$@u~ee aamund 8 nun n~Q Oo:tt ... 
l"e$pondling valt:H~$ of electro~ ·tempe:ea:ture me.y be ealcula·ted 
* S~H\~# to~ e~ample11 lf'ig -. a of refe:r®nce (10); or a plot ot 
~he data of fable XIII in :r:efe:rence (lS) ~ · 
f:1lora "'his by 1!.;q,. (4la); they are shown in ou:tve o~ F1.g., ?,, Al ... 
Si:'} aho~wn there a,:re the valuea of electron t~mperatu:re taund tty· 
pJ>0be rneasull'ements, as well ta$ ~ .. theo:retic~.l ter:11pera:tu.re plot 
Fi~ure S ahGW$ a maximum ooo't'.tl'ring ~l so in the ir00;gin&J?y 
Oi$~d.t.io~t1vi ty gompon~nt .. Now 1f 5[ is plotted againet p~es~ure 
o.t co11stant eleotron denait.Y .i :ra:the:r than at e~r~stant s~Jl"~ent, 
Eq .. (;;9} o:r Eq" (4'i8) predicts a. monotonic d~ol'ea.ee v;ith .Pzves-
. . ~ 
su.1."e stal'ting f:rom the m~xirm.im value of e&n/mw. t:ienee ·~he cb-
se:r:ved. tal:U.ng oil'f a·~ lower:r pirei~HH:tl'*e 'S ie e.ppas:ently due to a 
similar deorea.1;11~ of' eleet~en denai ty at tbe$G p?>essurea .. !o 
o!:;i~ok · tnie e.$$Ucmpt1on value$ of -7r /n and q /n were cal.oula.ted 
from :r~Q• ( 3~1ltl) ~ using 'bb~ measured te.mpe~~tu.:r~a ehown 1n Fig. 
7.A., By dj,viding ·bbese two quantities :hrto the me.asuJ:ad valuee 
of o;. and o-z !) ~espeotively. the electron density :i.$ obt~111ned .. 
OU»Ves of denei ty oalat\lated in this ma111H.a:c are pltttted in 
lY'ii• a f»or a diseha:rge current of lOOp.d ; tile postu.l~~-ted de-
c11ease in den~i ty at low p:r~::rnru:t•ee is olee.:cly sbOllO~ Dens1 ty 
va.huH~ obtained :t·rf:nn pl"~be .etud:i.es e.ze also showrt in r1g. 8 
and the ag~etlmen·t is seen to be quite good.. At tb.e l$,:!'ge 
p:t•o'b& cur:ce!'lt rs :requUJeti (of.. pag$ 23) the di. e;ch~,t-ge beoame 1in-
f e~in.u1a. tel1 quite unstable :fo:r press~es above 2 mm Hg ~o tbat 
a oomplete obeok of the eleotron density cu.nae e~r.al.d not be 
oe:rried tnrough11 .t"' f"1'tbe:r ob.eek on the density val\u.n11 csf 
Fig. a is affol'ded by Eq. (62) which precuots eleet:ron densi-
\1es varying 'between s.G(l0)9 and a .. 0(10) 9 tor the eleQtron 
As hae been mentionedi! th® V$,lue fo~ tbe $laQt;ron1c mean 
fre~ patb ueed in Eq. (39a) t1a$ taken from ~Elferenee {43) and 
1 s po$ei'bl,isi ·to dete:t?n1r!e the tru,{;T m d:.·" p~ fJ?om the ()ondiict1 vi t;v 
nie~.surementa themeelites.. If the x·atio or I o;. ts :torme1d,; 
, then fwom °f'~q~ (39) this 1e seen '.to l)e !?~ funotian e;f tb.e pa,;ra, ... 
m~ter ~l 01111: 
eff. I or = .. h<1 >~·K i,.,_ < x1 > /Ka h:1 > 
Valu.ea of x.a oorreap0nding to the e:xpe:r.i.r.nentally obeened val• 
"" 
u.es of ar,/ a; can therefore be iou.nd f~om a. plot of Eq~ (SS) , 
lti"ld henoe tlle ns.f .. pe ii d@terr.ni&ied: 
I'; "" 
A. : (ax1kt/w2tt!)t : i.035(1or"5 {x1er)t 
Oa.Z>$'ying tb:rough thisi pwoeeau.re the i;)lGt c>f A. ve~si1s ~? ebcrrm 
in lf'i~ .. 9 !$ oot~ined., !f th¥JMse Vttlu~e of I\ are no~11 US'E'#d to 
re,...determtne the ®leetron d.eneity then the aam¢ O'Ul'Ve of n 
versus p:cessu:t?e is, ot CQt'l.ree~ obtained f:tom troth a;. and err ; 
i ·~ fall.a aboi;.t midwa;; betvt<een the oun~s G.f Figc 8 and i$ sho;;m 
in i .. i!~ lo~ 
Finally the eleot:eon density ma;rr also oo found from the 
eon\'$.uotivity tomula given in lt('t'"' (t18).. The mea,u free tt1ne. 
mu.et first be determined. fcrt> this purpe$e, but this is i~ead.ily 
done since Eqj) (48) shows that 
file values of n determined in this manner a:re al$o sl<iown in 
Fig.. 10 and are pre,atioa.lly ide,ntieal vd. tll tho$e obtained abwe 
by using Eqs. (~9)p (66). and (G?). Tllis is of some impo~tance, 
since not only is Eq .. (09) much easi.e~ to aee, but it also al-
lowe ~ dff>term.inat:ton of electron density from the oonduetivi ty 
mea$u.rernenta al one without knowledge of the electron tempe:ra-
The waluee of mean free path and mean free time betvn;en 
collisions are shown in lPtg. 9 ., li .. rom tbese two ourvee the 
.question raised in aeotton IJ: ... :o :regarding tho dep$ndenoe on 
tempe:rm:tu:re of the collision oross ... eeation ia l"eadily answa:eed., 
For if the o:rosa ... seot1on1 qi) would decrease ltvi tb ino:eeasing 
eleot:ron velooi ty then p A should show an upward trend in a.o-
ao:rdance with Eq. (33) . Actually, however, PA fluctuates a-
bout a mean value of appronmately o .. 0095 cm. mm !ig; while p rr , 
on the ot.hel' handt $bows a det'!ni te falling off wt th tempera:tu:re. 
The conclusion to be d~awn is then that p A and q do not eh.ange 
over the range of eleeti'on energies en.oountered here .. It this 
ie true, then, since er : A /v, p '1:" should be proportional to 
I 
l/v or 0.1 ) '"""tt'o Such a curve ts shown on the diagram fitted to 
the ex1.>el"iment~.1 poirrts. The fit is ta.i:rly good; ar'l exact a-
greement should pe1·h..~.ps not be expected, since p rr- wsHs calculat-
ed from an expression v1hiob is actually not applicable in this 
-60-
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Measurement of the Complex Conductivity of an Ionized Gas at Microwave Frequencies* 
FRED P. ADLER** 
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 
(Received May 13, 1949) 
The positive column of a glow discharge is placed along the axis of a cylindrical cavity excited in the TMo10 
mode. The transmission of 3-cm waves through the cavity and the shift in resonant frequency are observed 
as a function of discharge current. It is shown that from these measurements values of the complex con-
ductivity, <Tr+i<T;, of the electron gas can be calculated. Curves of the measured conductivity components as 
functions of pressure and current are given. Using a theoretical formula for the conductivity (see reference 6) 
values of electron density can in turn be calculated from both <Tr and <T;. Langmuir probe studies are carried 
out to check the results obtained, and adequate agreement is found. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A KNOWLEDGE of the conductivity of an ionized gas is of interest in several phases of microwave 
work, such as the design of TR tubes,1 as well as in many 
problems connected with the study of the ionosphere.2 
Some work has been done on discharges supported by 
microwave energy,3 but published measurements of 
conductivity4 are restricted to frequency ranges bt:Jc 
109 c.p.s. 
The present paper describes a determination of con-
ductivity at a wave-length of about 3 cm. A d.c. mercury 
vapor glow discharge was used to supply the conducting 
gas. This has the advantage that the electron tempera-
ture and density can be determined by probe studies, 
using Langmuir's theory ;5 in conjunction with the 
theoretical equation for conductivity6 these measure-
ments allow one to make a check of the values for the 
conductivity obtained experimentally. 
*Part of a thesis to be submitted by the author to the Graduate 
School at the California Institute of Technology in partial 
fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. 
**General Electric Charles A. Coffin Fellow, 1947-1949. 
1 Margenau, McMillan, Dearnley, Pearsall, and Montgomery, 
Phys. Rev. 70, 349 (1946). 
2 L. H. R. Mimno, Rev. Mod. Phys. 9, 1 (1937) . 
3 M. A. Herlin and S. C. Brown, Phys. Rev. 74, 291 (1948); 
S. C. Brown and J. J. McCarthy, Rev. Sci. Inst. 19, 851 (1948). 
For investigations of electrodeless discharges at lower than 
microwave frequencies, see: G. I. Babat, J. Inst. Elect. Eng., 
Part III, 27 (1947); L. Rhode, Ann. d. Physik 12, 585 (1932). 
4 A. Szekely, Ann. d. Physik 3, 112 (1929); E. V. Appleton and 
F. W. Chapman, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) 44, 246 (1932). 
6 I. Langmuir, Gen. Elec. Rev. 27, 449, 538, 616 (1924). 
6 H . Margenau, Phys. Rev. 69, 508 (1946). For an extension of 
this theory, taking into account inelastic electron collisions, see 
also: H. Margenau, Phys. Rev. 73, 297 (1948); H. Margenau and 
L. M. Hartman, Phys. Rev. 73, 309 (1948); T. Holstein, Phys. 
Rev. 70, 367 (1946). 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in 
Fig. 1. The cavity used (Fig. 2) was designed to resonate 
near 3 cm in the TM010 mode. Coupling to the wave 
guides was through circular irises; small openings at the 
centers of the top and bottom walls allowed a quartz 
discharge tube to extend axially through the cavity. 
Sirre in the mode used the cavity wall currents fall to 
zero at the centers of the end plates, these apertures 
hav no appreciable disturbing effect. The quartz tube 
contained a mercury glow discharge whose vapor pres-
sure was varied between 1 mm Hg and 18 mm Hg. 
The high frequency excitation was obtained from a 
klystron tube frequency-modulated at a 1000-c.p.s. rate; 
the same modulation was also applied to the horizontal 
sweep of an oscilloscope. The output from the cavity 
was picked up by a crystal, amplified, and applied to the 
vertically deflecting plates of the oscilloscope. The re-
sulting trace was thus a Q-curve, whose height was 
proportional to the transmission in power through the 
cavity since a square law crystal was used. A calibrated 
wave meter placed between cavity and crystal intro-
duced small "pips" on the trace by means of which the 
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental arrangement . 
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FIG. 2. Cavity and discharge tube. 
resonant frequency and the Q of the cavity could be 
measured. As shown below, measurement of these three 
quantities-effective Q, change in transmission, and 
change in resonant frequency with discharge current-
suffices to determine both real and imaginary com-
ponents of the conductivity. 
For the purpose of carrying out probe studies a second 
discharge tube was built identical to the one used in the 
cavity, except for a fine probe wire extending radially 
into the middle portion. 
III. THEORETICAL RELATIONS 
A. Nomenclature 
t . ...... transmission in power through the cavity, i.e., 
ratio of output power from the cavity to 
available power. 
tr . . . . . .. relative transmission, i.e., ratio of transmission 
t with discharge current flowing to zero-cur-
rent transmission. 
a . .. ... . radius of cavity (1.15 cm). 
h ...... . height of cavity (1.5 cm). 
b ...... . radius of conducting column (0.175 cm) . 
er r+icr; . . complex conductivity of ionized mercury 
vapor, mhos/meter. 
Q .. . . ... ratio of resonant frequency to band width be-
tween half-power points; specifically the Q of 
the unloaded cavity, 
Q L. : .... Q of cavity with loading due to coupling to the 
external circuit through the irises. 
Qi . ..... an iris loading Q defined by 1/QL= 1/Q+ 1/Qi. 
Q' . .... . Q of cavity loaded by the discharge (but not 
by irises). 
wo . ..... nominal resonant frequency of the cavity 
radians/ second. 
wr . .... . resonant frequency with discharge current 
flowing. 
t::,.j. . •• . . frequency shift due to discharge m c.p.s. 
= 1/2?T(wr-wo). 
p. ·• ..... vapor .pressure, mm Hg. 
1126 
T . .. . .. . electron temperature, °K. 
n ... . .. . electron density, electrons/cm3• 
x1 . ..... a dimensionless parameter= (mw2)1.2/2kT), )I. 
being the electronic mean free path; for mer-
cury at 8460 Mc: x1 = 1.2 X l06p-2r-1• 
E1 ....... Eo(l+cr;/wEo); cf. Eq. (8). 
k1 . ..... w,.(µE1)}. 
k2 ...... w,.(µEo)} . 
k .. ..... 2.405/a. 
B. Calculation of the Real Component 
of Conductivity 
The transmission through the cavity is given by7 
(1) 
For a cavity loaded by wall losses only, Q may be ex-
pressed in terms of an equivalent shunt resistance R 
along the cavity axis as8 
a 
Q=0.00531-R. 
h 
(2) 
The small additional loading due to the presence of the 
quartz tube can be assumed to be lumped into R, giving 
a slightly lower effective Q. The conducting column is 
now assumed to introduce an additional shunt resistance 
R' placed in parallel with R: 
h 1 
R'=-·-. 
?Tb2 lTr 
Thus the resultant Q becomes now 
a RR' 
Q'=0.00531-·--
h R+R' 
or using (2) to substitute for R : 
Q' Q 
I+188Qh/R'a 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
This then is the expression which must replace the Q 
appearing in (1) whenever the cavity is loaded by the 
discharge; carrying through this substitution, and using 
(3) to write R' in terms of err, the resultant expression 
may be manipulated into the following factored form: 
( 
b2 )-2 
t= (l+Q;/Q)-2 1+592-;;-QLlTr . (6) 
The first bracket is recognized as the transmission with 
no discharge current flowing; using this as a base the 
second bracket may be defined as a relative transmis-
7 G. L. Ragan, Microwave Transmission Circuits (McGraw-Hill 
Book Company, Inc., New York, 1948), p. 654. 
8 J. G. Brainerd et al., U.H.F. Techniques (McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., New York, 1942), p. 331. 
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sion, tr, in terms of which <Yr can be expressed explicitly 
as : 
a 1 
<Yr= 0.00169- -(tr-L 1) mhos/meter. (7) 
b2 QL 
tr is readily determined, being simply the ratio of the 
height of the Q-curve trace with discharge current 
flowing to that with the glow turned off; for convenience 
and accuracy a meter was actually used which could be 
calibrated to read tr directly. Since all quantities on the 
right-hand side of (7) can be measured, <Yr may be found. 
C. Calculation of the Imaginary Component 
of Conductivity 
From Maxwell's Field equation 
the out-of-phase conductivity component <Y; is seen to 
result in an effective dielectric constant 
(8) 
(Note: Rationalized m.k.s. units are used.) Since <Y; can 
be shown to be negative, being due to the inertial 
lagging of the electrons behind the applied field, the 
dielectric constant is reduced, decreasing the equivalent 
capacity of the cavity; thus the effect of the glow dis-
charge is to raise the resonant frequency, as shown by 
Eq. (12) below. 
To treat the cavity as a boundary value prob-
lem, it is divided into two regions, where for O< p< b, 
Ei=Eo(l+<Y;/wEo), while for b<p<a the dielectric con-
stant is still Eo. No account is taken of the narrow region 
filled by the quartz tube which introduces a small 
constant frequency shift. For the inner region the ex-
pressions for the fields will be of the same form as for the 
usual TM010 mode: 
Ez1=lo(k1p), Hq,1=(w€1/k1)l1(k1p) . (9) 
I. 0 ,.-.;:--::-.------.---,,--,---r---.---.----., 
OJ 02 03 04 0.5 0.6 07 0.8 
DISCHARGE CURRENT, mo. 
FrG. 3. Transmission characteristic at 1 mm Hg pressure. 
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In the outer region Bessel functions of the second kind 
need also be included, so that for b<p<a: 
Ez2= Alo(k2p)+BYo(k2p), 
Flq,2= (wEo/k2)[Al1(k2p)+BY1(k2p)]. (lO) 
Three boundary conditions apply : at p= a, E.2 = 0; at 
p=b, Ez2=Ez1 and Flq,1=Hq,2. Using two of these to 
eliminate the arbitrary constants A and B, the third one 
may be used to obtain the following relation which con-
tains the desired resonant frequency implicitly m 
k1 and k2: 
l1(k2b)Yo(k2a)-lo(k2a)Y1(k2b) = (~)} l1(k1b). (ll) 
lo(k2b)Yo(k2a)-lo(k2a)Yo(k2b) Eo J 0 (k1b) 
Both sides of this equation may be linearized over a 
small region near E1 = Eo, k1 = k2, wr= w0 ; after some 
numerical work this leads to the following first-order 
approximation for the particular case at hand: 
<Y;= - l.33X 10-911f mhos/meter. (12) 
An alternate method of deriving a relation between 
frequency shift and <Y; makes use of the variation 
principle for electromagnetic problems (analogous to 
Hamilton's principle in mechanics), viz., that 
ff (tEE2-!µ,H 2)dvdt 
time .v_olume 
have a stationary value of zero. Since all time variations 
are sinusoidal, and FI may be replaced from Faraday's 
~ 8 1----t---+----+-----7' ---l-----I 
f-' 
LL 6 t-----t---+---,<---+----1-----1 
I 
<fl 
>- 4 t------t--.,.Lf.----1----1-----1 
(.) 
z 
w 
~ 2 t------l.fl"-- -+----1-----1-----1 
0 
w 
0:: 
LL 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 
~SCHARGE CURREN~ ma 
0.5 
FIG. 4. Frequency shift at 2 mm Hg pressure. 
Law, V'XE= -iwµ,H, this relation can be rewritten as 
J ~(\7XE) 2dv 
ol /.l 
w2 (13) 
Assutning that the perturbation of the electric field due 
1127 
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·o 
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FIG. 6. 
FIGS. 5 AND 6. C:onductivity versus pressure: A_. discharge cur-
rent= 130 µa; B. discharge current=100 µa; C. discharge current 
=70 µa. 
0o 2 4 6 8 10 12 
PRESSURE, mm Hg 
FIG. 5. 
to the discharge is not appreciable, it is seen that the 
effect on the resonant frequency of any small changes in 
the dielectric constant can be expressed by 
(14) r
f eoE2 ·dv 
Wr vol 
wo = l f eE2 ·dv 
vol 
where in this case E is given by Eq. (8) over the region 
O< p< b. Since the change in E due to q; is of the order 
of only 0.5 percent, one may write 1/(l+qJwEo)li 
= 1- q J2wEo, obtaining: 
w,-wo 
wo 
Hence 
f (q;/weo)E2dv 
1 vol 
2 f E 2dv 
vol 
b 
- qi i Jo2(kp)pdp 
2weo fa 
lo2(kp)pdp 
0 
(15) 
A/= _2_ ~(~)2 Jo2(kb)+J12(kb) . (16) 
2?r2woEo a ] 12(ka) 
Making the proper numerical substitutions, Eq. (16) is 
found to agree within one percent with Eq. (12). 
.D. Theoretical Expression for Conductivity 
A theoretical expression for the complex conductivity 
of an ionized gas has been derived by H. Margenau.6 For 
mercury vapor at 8460 Mc,, the effective resonant fre-
1128 
quency at the cavity with the tube inserted, this 
expression becomes :9 
n 
ur+fo;=4.38X 10-10-K2(x1) pT1; 
where 
16 
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FIG. 7. Electron temperature: A. from probe studies; B. theo-
retical curve (see reference 11); C. from microwave measurements 
(corresponding to 7.9 mm Hg::;p0::;8.7 mm). 
9 The value for the mean free path of mercury was taken from 
J. D. Cobine, Gaseous Conductors (McGraw-Hill Book Company 
Inc., New York, 1941), p. 23. ' 
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K2 and K312 have been plotted by Margenau. The 
contribution of the mercury ions can be shown to be 
negligible due to their large mass; hence only effects due 
to the electrons are actually observed. 
The real component of the conductivity falls to zero 
at both very high and very low pressures; a maximum is 
preclictecl6 for 
w"A=6.8X 1013(kT)t (c.g.s.) (18) 
which corresponds very nearly to the condition of the 
mean free time of an electron between collisions being 
equal to the period of the electromagnetic wave. For 
mercury at the frequency used (16) becomes :9 
Po2T= 570,000, (19) 
where Po is the pressure in mm Hg at which er r maximizes. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Typical curves of tr, (tr-l-1), and !if as a function of 
discharge current are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Since err 
and er; have been found to be proportional to (tr-l-1) 
and !if, respectively, these curves show that there exists 
a very nearly linear relationship between conductivity 
and current. This same conclusion is arrived at by the 
analytical conductivity expression, Eq. (17), which 
shows er to be proportional to the electron density n, 
which in turn varies approximately linearly with dis-
charge current. The slightly curved portion in the low 
current region is most probably due to a similar varia-
tion at n with current.10 
By taking transmission and frequency shift data at 
various pressures, plots of conductivity vs. pressure 
with current as parameter may be obtained through use 
of Eqs. (7) and (12) (Figs. 5 and 6). The real con-
ductivity component is seen to maximize at pressures 
around 8 mm Hg. Corresponding values of electron 
temperature may be calculated from this by Eq. (19); 
these are shown in curve C, Fig. 7. Also shown there are 
values of electron temperature found by probe measure-
ments as well as a theoretical temperature plot. 11 
Figure 6 shows a maximum occurring also in the 
imaginary conductivity component. Now if er ~ is plotted 
against pressure at constant electron density, rather 
than constant current, Eq. (17) predicts a monotonic 
1° Curvatures similar to the ones observed can be seen also in 
plots of n vs. current in the following : A. Szekely, Ann . d. Physik 3, 
112 (1929), Fig. 8; I. Langmuir, see reference 6, Table XIII, 
v. Engel and Steenbeck, Elektrische Gasentladungen (Verlag 
Julius Springer, Berlin, 1932), Vol. I, p. 186, Vol. II, p. 110 (1934) . 
11 v. Engel and Steenbeck, see reference 10, Vol. II, p. 85. 
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FIG. 8. Electron density versus pressure. 
decrease with pressure starting from a maximum value 
of e2n/ mw. Hence the observed falling off at lower 
pressures is apparently due to a similar decrease of 
electron density at these pressures. To check this 
assumption values of err/ n and er;/ n were calculated 
from Eq. (17), using the measured temperature shown 
in Fig. 7B. By dividing these two quantities into the 
measured values of err and er;, respectively, the electron 
density is obtained. Curves of density calculated in this 
manner are plotted in Fig. 8; a systematic discrepancy 
of about 20 percent is noticed between values found 
from using err and the ones obtained from er ;. As a 
further check electron density was also found from 
probe measurements (see Fig. 8). This method involved 
plotting probe current squared against prohe voltage; at 
sufficiently high values of probe current this results in a 
straight line from whose slope electron density may be 
determined. 12 At the large probe currents required the 
discharge became unfortunately quite unstable at pres-
sures above 2 mm Hg, so that a complete check of the 
electron density curves could not be carried through. 
The agreement found in comparisons of experiment 
with theory, as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, is probably as 
good as may be expected from a study of this kind. 
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Conductivity at .Microwave Frequencies 
If a high frequency electric field is app li ed to an ionized 
gas, the resulting oscillatory motion of the free electrons 
will give ri se to an altern ating current. At very low gas 
pressures the inerti a of the electrons causes this current 
to lag ninety degrees behind th e electric fi e ld ; as the 
pressure, and hence the density, is increased, frequ ent col-
lisions of electrons with gas atoms will produce an energy 
loss which must be supplied by a component of current in 
phase with the field. This behavior may be described by 
ass igning a complex conductivity to the ionized gas w hose 
real and imagin a ry components correspond to the in-pha se 
and out-of-phase current components. A knowl edge of this 
conductivity is necessa ry in the analysis of ionosphere 
problems and in seve ral pha ses of microwave work, such 
as the switching or modulation of large amounts of micro-
wa ve power by mea ns of relatively low energy gaseous 
di scharges. 
A n experimenta l determination of complex conductivity 
at ten thousand megacycles ha s recently been made by 
placing a direct current glow discharge along the axis 
of a cylindrica l microwave cavity. It was shown that both 
conductivity components can be calculated by determin-
ing two quantities: the relative change in transmiss ion of 
three centimeter power through the cavity, and the shift 
in its resonant frequency, both measured as a function of 
discharge current and gas press ure. The experimental 
technique used can be extended so that high speed tran-
sient phenom ena m ay also be investigated . Thus if the 
di scharge current is suddenly stopped, the resultant de-
ioniza tion can be investigated by means of a su itable 
oscilloscope presentation of the output signal from the 
cavity, from which v alues of electron density versus time 
may be deduced. Since at the hi gh frequencies used the 
re latively ma ss ive ion s a re not measurably affected by 
th e microwave fi eld s, only effects du e to the fre e electrons 
are observed, le ading to a great simplification in the in-
terpretation of the results. Finally, the cavity technique 
may be used to study the behav ior of dielectrics at micro-
wave frequencie s, simply by replacing the discharge tube 
by a columnar sample of the di electric substance of inter-
est; accurate determinations of dielectric losses can thus 
be made. F.P .A. 
Measurement of the Complex Conductivity of a n Ionized 
Gas at Microwave Frequencies. By Fred P. Adl er. J. App. 
Phys. 20: II25, November, I949. 
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!Uectron Gonductivi ty and Mean F':t'ee Paths 
, ;a ff~* ol p J ' -
by 
Fred f· ,. Ac;. ler, California Institute of 111echnology 
Formulas based on two alt e.r n.s.t ive as~mm;tiun!3 are tested 
p~.th (indcr~ endence· of eloctrf.;r:. velo;:;ity), the other ls constan-
I n a recent .:;;a~er1 , devoted to the ~1ea.surement of comrl ex 
elect :r•on c onduc ti vi ties in :?. ,positive oolur.ax1 of a glovtr dis ... 
charge!> attention has been called to the opportun:U;,ies wLich 
prc~ccsses te,.king place in tf:e cc~ntiucting a;e.s • It 1j;as :;1hc>VJl1. 
that electron densities can be computed from the imag inctry 
-51-
. • ' 't lUScna r gcs . 
2 f (.·rmula used in th.e analys is of t he 
2 ;, E . 1 ~ , ::: . rc;E.:nau , Phys . Hev . G g , 003 { 194.6) • 
e l ect:eu ! ve l oc ities v and _1,;.:.::ncc l.n.de;.endont of the t~.•lp era • 
-
is net t.;ene.i:•ally An alternatbre a nd 
IYl .. ;. '; n i· 1•"" °"/"' ~ ~ · ........... , •• .: . ~ , .-.., \j .. 
{1 ) 
the c:le:ctrons (in this instance Le: s.toms) and q t he c:olllnion 
a l terna tives in sequence . 
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If A. ::;; const . , the coa~1. lex conductivity is given by 
A 2 6 ~ i .a A.n .. 
3 {2umkT)l/2 
He re w is 
trrn. r adi a n frequency of t he :".ntc:rowa.ves . This .fo:Pmula :ts exac t 
provided the cUstr::t.butlon funct:i.un for the electrons ls X::s.x-
T. was ~~:eafured . by ; robe methods . 0 1 
61~ 
is a func tion 
Of Xl "' l one, and it 5.s y..: J.otted in refer'encc 2,. The G:X.:_. CI' l -
menta l rRtio l eads tl::eJ•efore ait once tcJ lmowle(ie;e of x ., u.nd , 
.J.. 
is true :.o the va lues thus dct€'n·1~: i:.-;.ed shc·ul d. n ot vary ;..,·:1th T ~ 
1l'he situation is sonwwbat <l:lff'erent i f "l = c onst., 1x:::.d 
the a na l ys:i. s o.f ref epe nce 2 ;:~u.st be modi ft ed a Indeed the 
conduct :l v·i t ·:r fo r mul a is th?. YJ u.uc.b simr..:. l er3 ... 'l111e equations 
i ead to s. dist ribution function wl:·:ich is strictly f£a:;n-.e l l:i.an 
The ct.nipl ex c onduct i v:l ty4 takes tbe form 
-53~ 
4:.,. 'tis :ir:: very sLilile.r to t ... 0 Lorentz f o rmula for the con-
ductivity of e l ectrons . It r esults if the friction con-
::;t;u:nt .? e;" j.n the 0quati0n of m.Oi.,ion is e quated t o fii/'l • 
(3) 
m 
Eere the ratio tJi ~ » VJhich is CV'l: , leads ~ irectly to 
the determinat ic.m of ·-c • If' the &s.::um:.ption ~ = const; . i 
true , the rati0 test wi ll t h us :Pevea.l it . Bot h If" o.nd. /\-
a re 9 cf course- inversely f.i :r-01.;ort iona l to tbe pressur•0 of the 
gas car•r·ying the discbare;e 1 as is ev i dent fx"om E.q . 1 . 
In Pig . 1 the experimental dat& are _.:, lott ed against 
t he e l ect1 .. on t€:m.perature , the upi,::e r curve r epresenting p '( 9 
the lower ;pl. . The p-r - values were obtained by us:lng the ro-
l&.tion 6 1/ () r = W't' ; and it is seen that t.he upi;.er cu:nre 
wa;;;i cornpu«,.ed f'rom Eq . 2, is sca t 1 ored. in r a ndom .fash ion uLout 
Hav'l ne thus .;;sta.blished the approx.imate validity Of 
011r first a l tern:: ti ve, we ~ !1.ay u s e the data to d E:t;e:t' .1:tnc the 
- 3 to be 9 . 5 x lO · cm a t 1 mm pressuI'e . 
1l1hi s procedure does not prove t h.at 'A is trul y independent 
o.f ve l ocities .- a resul t which would be very surpris:tng , in 
vi ew ()f other :fact6 i! What :'Lt n.ea:ns is that at low £; leetron 
the srv<-::;r&.ge of 'A over ·the r anee of veJ.ociti es ·compris ed in 
the Maxwe l l dist:r•ibution is c .;nstant . Brocte5 has measured 
5 , K .. L . i. rcde , l'roc . 
what 1::'.L~_:her than ours .. U:ls values shoi.: a :i."apid. d:t .. op betv..reen 
energies of l and 2 vol ts i th~y- correspond to an avcra.;~e A 
between l/~ , and 1/2 of the vaiue b,er·e . ,obtB.ine d .. If th(:se in-
.t . .. • 
f'erences a.re to be in harmony , the c.o;L~ision probability r.rust 
Ra.msaue:i:• effect . Amone the aata .)Ublished by other v,or>kcrs 
one ca.n 0a~li ly finfl va.J.ues for A. t hat agree ·11Ji th our•s (Bee 
Fig . 4: oi' re:t" • 5) ,, but it :1.s pe1·h~ps unwa.r rant ed to l ook .for 
(; 
Ul'."e:me11ts were made at mua~h hi gher ,t,i1"0SSU:t>es than the Other' 
observat:l cn.s . 
'l1h.0re 1$ some int ernal consistency in the two curves 
o:f' P:tg .• 1 .. To be su r e .., the upper one is not to be trusted 
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in detail since the theory yie l ding it is not correct!f But 
t he trend is p rope:r; if J\ is constant, t" must decrease with 
v . '11he curve fitted t hrough the circles corr esponds in fae t 
1 _l 
to p 'l ~ - oC ')?: 2; :t .• e .. , to p>. = conat. 
v 
··:'.h~n the m.ea.n free path is determined f r om the r at 5.o 
()1/ 6 r 1 the de:ns:i.ty of e l ec trons follows uni qu.ely from the 
measurements, and the amb:tguity inherent in I:.iig . 8 of refer -
i 
ence i is eLtm:tn.ated. P5.s . ~~ shows the :results (black dots ). 
lf t he simpler formula (3) were chosen in s.nalyzing the data, 
the c:i.rcles would r esult.. ~f.lhus it is seen that the electron 
density is not very sensitive to the kinetic assumi;tions 'fP,r  
which it l s de:r:tved . 
